Abstract -It was found that the losses of some supplierconsumer pairs in a grid (reciprocal losses) can be negative. Upon exploring this issue, it turned out that this phenomenon is not rare and is a result of a certain distribution of the power of electricity suppliers between consumers. Negative reciprocal losses indicate that the overall grid losses are increased. They can be eliminated by redistributing the suppliers' power. Computing the reciprocal losses, additional properties of a power system can be defined, which facilitates the determination of its more economical operation mode.
I. INTRODUCTION
The price of electricity depends on many factors, to recall the main of these: the suppliers' or power plants' price, the cost of management, administration and maintenance of the infrastructure, support of renewable energy [1] as well as power losses. The choice of suppliers primarily depends on the price and amount of electricity bought [2] whereas power losses have a secondary role.
Once the suppliers have been selected, optimization of the power system mode is a permanent effort of those dealing with electricity. Now, attention is paid to power losses: computer programs are dedicated to optimal power flow that reduces losses [3] , various scientific literature has long been devoted to this subject, researching issues related to losses of electricity transfer, grid development, construction and operation [4] , [5] . Reference [6] directly links the economy with losses.
Of particular interest is allocation of power losses, in other words, reciprocal losses (RL), which makes it possible to apply more equitable compensation for electricity and to set fairer overheads.
This issue is receiving a lot of attention. Here are some examples of the proposed methods of load allocation and their shortcomings.
In [7] , the supplier-consumer losses are not found directly but in a roundabout manner, i.e. by summation. Power allocation exclusively for radial grids is considered in [8] . A comparison of different loss allocation algorithms is made in [9] . In the literature, one can see cumbersome formulas that depend on grid configuration.
The method of loss allocation proposed in [10] - [13] is more accurate and is uniform for all grid configurations. It relies on the reciprocal current (RC), which is needed to transport a portion of some supplier power (reciprocal power -RP) to certain a consumer. Accompanying RL are defined; besides, sometimes these losses are negative.
The goal of the paper is to study how often the negative RL appear and what is the reason of their occurrence; moreover, how the proposed method of load allocation can be used for deeper characterization of the grid.
Section 2 provides clarification of the formula for partial loss determination. In Section 3, a concise algorithm for computing RL is described and the cause of negative RL is clarified. In Section 4, partial losses and voltage drops in grid elements are considered. In Section 5, the feature to minimize the power losses is considered. Quick determination of voltages at grid nodes is elaborated in Section 6. Conclusions are stated in Section 7.
Voltage, current and power are given in volts, amperes and watts, impedance -in ohms and they are complex quantities unless otherwise shown.
II. FORMULA FOR PARTIAL POWER LOSSES
If several currents flow through some impedance ( Fig. 1) , then the power loss in this impedance caused by some of these currents, e. g. current I 2 , is here called partial loss. Based on publications [10] - [13] and Fig. 5 , such loss is defined by the following formula:
For convenience in further consideration, substitution k = 1/κ is made. In [13] 
To substantiate a simpler formula, complex numbers are presented as follows:
Inserting (2) into expression 
Reduction k times of partial current (it was reciprocal current) was necessary at the very beginning [10] , searching for RP.
The sum of partial power losses, which are computed by formulas based on expression (1), is equal to the power loss caused by the summary current (which corresponds to the essence of electrical engineering):
The formula of other type of partial losses is the sum of losses equaled to summary current loss.
III. RECIPROCAL LOSSES
The research is being conducted on a 330 kV radial grid ( Fig. 2) and on a closed grid (Fig. 3) .
For simplification purposes, permittance is assumed zero. In [12] , it is shown how power line admittances can be dealt with.
Twenty cases with adequate node power in accordance with Table I are considered to facilitate and illustrate the task.
For each case, the RL Δs jtk has to be computed first, where Δs jtk is the power spent for transmitting a portion of electricity (the above-mentioned RP) from a specified supplier 'j', which reaches (in the index, the letter 't' stands for 'to') a certain consumer 'k'. The principal quantity for computing RL and other quantities including RP, is reciprocal current RC [13] , the current which delivers RP from supplier 'j' to consumer 'k'.
In this paper, the algorithm of for the determination of RL is called the double algorithm (DA) since it involves the use of two computer programs: any power flow program (here, Power World) and Matlab. The DA is described just further.
Briefly, using the circuit diagram shown in Fig. 2 , to determine RL, the following should be done: 1) using Power World, determine node voltages U 1 ...U 7 and their angles α 1 ...α 7 relative to the slack bus 7 (the indices of the voltages and nodes coincide with those of node power S); 2) determine node currents J 1 ...J 7 by means of Matlab; 3) determine branch admittances for the studied grid, Y 1 ...Y 6 ; 4) determine consumer (7): 
where I 4t1 ; ...; I 7t6 are the RCs for all the pairs between suppliers and consumers; J 4i4t1 -node current of supplier 4 incremented by RC I 4t1 ; J 1i4t1 -the same for consumer node 1; J i4t1 -incremented node 4 current vector; I i4t1 -branch current vector (the currents in all branches) of node 4 incremented by I 4t1 ; I i4t1 ′ -conjugate transposed current vector I i4t1 ; Δs i4t1 -power loss for one phase in the grid, incremented by RC I 4t1 ; J 4d4t1 -node current of supplier 4 decremented by RC I 4t1 ; J 1d4t1 -the same for consumer node 1; ...; Δs 4t1 -RL for one phase of supplier 4 to consumer 1; sΔs -sum of RC for one phase of all supplier-consumer pairs; I -branch current vector; Δs -total losses of the grid; J -supplier node current vector; U v -node phase voltage vector. The size of the paper does not allow a more exhaustive description of the algorithm. Details are to be found in [10] - [13] . However, the best idea about DA can be got by acquainting oneself with the Matlab file.
To make sure that no errors have not found their way into the DA calculations, the sum of the RLs, sΔs, should be compared with total grid loss Δs; at least four to five digits should match.
Specific data calculated for case Qa are given in Table II and  losses -in Table III. Total losses Δs and sum of RL, sΔs, are as follows in Qa: Δs = 337 130 + 1259 600i; sΔs = 337 140 + 1259 600i.
For case Fa, the above-mentioned types of data are given in Table IV and V. In Fa: Δs = 552 510 + 3581 100i; sΔs = 552 510 + 3581 100i. So, the radial grid Qa has even three types of negative reciprocal losses. To find out the reason of negative RL, let us calculate RL ΔS5t3 of case Qa, transmitting the electricity from supplier 5 to consumer 3. This is done without applying matrix algebra, using the current values calculated by DA. RC flows through the impedances Z 3 , Z 5 , Z 6 . These currents in the abovementioned impedances are as follows: I 3I5T3 = −7.0907 + 3.0637i; I 5I5T3 = 7.0907 − 3.0637i; I 6I5T3 = 7.0907 − 3.0637i. The precondition for negative RL lies in opposite directions of the total current in some impedance and its reciprocal current. When the sum of losses is negative, we have negative RL. Negative power loss in any impedance causes an increase of the total losses in a grid.
IV. PARTIAL QUANTITIES IN THE ELEMENTS OF A GRID
Partial power losses caused by a node current or a reciprocal current can be computed in any line or transformer. This can also be done for voltage drop. It is shown using case Qa.
The currents I 1...6 in lines 1...6 (the line or branch numbers coincide with the impedance indices in Fig. 2 ) caused by the currents of a certain node, be it a supplier or a consumer (here, the currents caused by node 4): The power loss of one phase in a branch, for example, branch 2, caused by any node (in this case, node 4), is as follows:
where I 2 is the current in branch 2 computed by formula I = BJ in batch (7) . The calculated losses in branches 2, ... 
To find the loss in branch 2 Δs 2i4t1 caused by RC I 4t1 , current I 2J4o in expression (9) must be substituted by I 2i4t1 defined by (10) , which flows in the branch. The voltage drop across some branch is a linear function of current and can be easily found if the current is known. E.g. voltage drop Δu 2i4t1 across branch 2 from RC I 4t1 is as follows: (11) and equals −133 − 791i; this current is negative because in Fig. 2 current I 2i4t1 flows in a direction opposite to the one in impedance Z 2 . The voltage drop of the total current in branch 2 is 1988.4 + 2801.3i. These secondary quantities show the influence of the supplier or consumer on the mode of the grid and indicate severe overloads of grid elements and their origin.
V. OPTIMUM USE OF POWER SUPPLIERS
Among other factors, losses depend on the distribution of power required by the consumers between the suppliers [14] . It can be said that if the price is equal for all the suppliers, then, the farther the supplier is located, the less electricity has to be bought to reduce the losses in the grid. It was found that an optimal load distribution occurs when the active components U d of the distinctive voltages mentioned here on the way from the supplier to the generalized load (see Fig. 4 ) are equal for all the suppliers.
The distinctive voltages of suppliers 4; 5; 7 are defined as follows:
where Δs 4 ; Δs 5 ; ...; Δs 7 are the power losses due to the respective suppliers: 
Summary loss Δs is shown in Table VI with appropriate (different) power distributions (see Table I ) between the suppliers, which shows that power losses are minimal when the active components of distinctive voltages are equal or close to each other.
It can be seen that the closer the active components of the distinctive voltages each other, the less the active losses in the grid.
Negative RLs quickly disappear when the distinctive voltages approach is used. In case Qa, we have three negative GENERALIZED LOAD On the basis of this feature, it can be said that the power loss of a supplier is approximately proportional to the square of the supplier's power.
VI. QUICK DETERMINATION OF NODE VOLTAGES
When the current of a supplier node changes, the voltage in other nodes changes in the same direction; when change takes place at a consumer node, the change takes place in the opposite direction. The voltage change takes place almost linearly to power change. The sensitivity of any node voltage to power of any other node depends on how far apart electrically they are located.
At first, the most common mode of a power system (the basic mode) should be chosen and the node voltages U v should be calculated by DA. The second mode (auxiliary) should be calculated by DA as well. Using these two modes, the sensitivity factors should be obtained, which are used for quick calculation of node voltages of other (eventual) mode of a grid. The eventual mode is the mode when the current of some node differs from that of the basic mode.
In Fig. 5 the circuit diagram is shown, explaining the idea.
The power system for this purpose can be considered as a collection of voltage sources [15] . It can be represented by its no-load voltage U vib (i stands for 1...6, b -for 'basic') and by the appropriate impedance. U v7 , which is shown in Table II , is not needed since it is slack bus voltage. Impedance Z (putative impedance) for nodes 4 and 2, along with other data, is given in Tables VII and VIII. In Table VII , putative impedances are given for the supplier node and are positive.
In Table VIII , they are given for the consumer node and are negative. When the grid mode is basic, the current change ΔJ = 0 and the eventual voltage on the outlet U ve = U vb ; when the current of some node changes (eventual mode), the current change ΔJ ≠ 0, this current is fed to the outlet, a voltage drop across the putative impedance appears and the eventual voltage U ve is not equal to the basic one. Putative impedance is designated Z is when voltage is considered on that very node i where current ΔJ i appears; it is designated Z ipk when the voltage U vk on some (other than i) node k of this grid is considered.
Eventual voltage U vi or U vk of node i or k is calculated, imagining that current change ΔJ i in node i is fed to this very node i through switch S.
To find putative impedances, node voltages U v1b , ..., U v6b , U v1a , ..., U v6a and node currents J 1b , ..., J 6b ; J 1a , ..., J 6a in the basic and auxiliary mode of the grid should be obtained by DA.
Then impedances Z is and Z ipk are defined as follows:
Naturally, the value of Z is is greater than the value of any Z ipk since the voltage at this node i is the most sensitive to its current. These impedances show which nodes are more prone to voltage variations. 
